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At this very moment, looters around the world
are reducing countless ancient sites to rubble in
the pursuit of buried treasure. Few countries are
more threatened than Cambodia, the heart of
the ancient Khmer Empire. Cambodia’s heritage
is being destroyed at an unprecedented rate —
entire temples have been hacked apart by looters
seeking prized statues to sell on the international
art market. With each plundered artifact
smuggled out of the country, untold knowledge
of the past is lost.
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This alarming destruction prompted a group of
international scholars to form HeritageWatch, a
non-proﬁt organization working since 2003 to
protect Cambodia’s great archaeological resources.
Since the antiquities trade survives largely on
ignorance — of those who loot and buy antiquities
— education is at the heart of our eﬀorts. We
hope you enjoy this book, and take its message
to heart. The antiquities trade is destroying
Cambodia’s great past, and risking its future, but
you can do your part to help! Looting is driven
by demand. By refusing to purchase looted
antiquities you are helping to end this demand.
To learn more about HeritageWatch and what
you can do to stop the illicit antiquities trade, go
to www.heritagewatch.org.
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ong ago in a beautiful land there was a great
city deep in the jungle. In this city were
many temples, and all were guarded by
magical statues carved from the rock of a
sacred mountain.
Each statue was diﬀerent. There was Apsara, a
beautiful dancer who came from the heavens.
There was Dvarapala, a giant who defended
the temple gates with his powerful club.
There was Naga, a water serpent with many
heads who came from the underworld.
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But most magical of all was Garuda, the king of all
birds. Garuda was part man and part bird. Though
he had the body of a human, he had feathered
wings, a massive beak, and the claws of an eagle.
Garuda was very happy in his temple. During the
day, there were many monks studying the teachings
of the Buddha. The monks were very kind, and
treated everyone and everything with respect. From
the monks, Garuda learned that if he did good
deeds, he would gain merit and be rewarded.
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At night, Garuda would teach the other statues
what he learned. He said that they must listen to the
monks, and follow their example.
“But the monks will be leaving soon!” said Naga. “The
snakes told me the great city is being abandoned,
many people have already left!”
“I do not believe you!” said Garuda. But he asked
the birds — who see everything — and learned that
Naga was right.
“How can the people abandon us?” asked Dvarapala.
“They need us! Who else will notify the gods when
the people need their prayers to be answered?”
“I don’t know,” cried Apsara. “What a sad life it will
be for us! And sad for the people as well, without
statues to protect them.”
The monks did go. Many years passed. The temple
walls crumbled, great trees grew up amidst the
stones, and vines covered Garuda and the other
statues. But Garuda never gave up hope that the
people would return.
Then one day, the birds ﬂew to Garuda and told him
that they had seen men nearby!
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“The people are back!” Garuda shouted. “And they
will make oﬀerings at the temple! And they will give
us their prayers to send on to the gods! We will be
useful again!”
Suddenly, the men appeared, having hacked their way
through the dense jungle surrounding the temple.
They looked nothing like the monks—their skin
was a diﬀerent color, they had hair on their heads,
and they wore strange clothing. But Garuda was
too happy to care.
The strange men explored the temple, but they
made no oﬀerings and they said no prayers. Finally,
they stopped in front of Apsara. She was overjoyed—it had been a long time since anyone had
admired her beauty, and she was proud to be the
ﬁrst statue they noticed.
But her happiness soon turned to terror. The men
took out large axes, and began attacking her! They
hacked her out of the temple wall, as the other statues
looked on in horror, and then disappeared into the
jungle with her.
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rhUt.

The other statues didn’t know what to do! Who
were these people? Where were they taking her? Had
she been badly hurt? Would they bring her back?
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Garuda sent the birds to ﬁnd out. They quickly
returned and said that many statues were being
stolen by such men all over the jungle kingdom,
and were never seen again.
Years and years passed, and neither Apsara nor the
strange men ever returned. The statues were very
sad for her, and very frightened that one day they
might meet the same end.
But then something happened that made them
momentarily forget the fate of Apsara.
A great war was being fought in the jungle. No one
was safe. The animals were afraid, and had decided
to run to safety. Since the statues could not run,
they tried to hide themselves in the jungle as best
they could.
It did not take long for the ﬁghting to reach the
temple. People were everywhere, and they were
shooting at each other with strange weapons.
Many were killed. The statues had never seen
anything so terrible!
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Garuda wanted to keep hidden, but he remembered
the teachings of the monks, and that he must always
help others if he could.
“We must help the people! It is our duty!” he told
the other statues. “We can hide the people and
protect them!”
Sure enough, many people hid in the temple, and
were able to escape harm. After many hours, the
ﬁghting stopped, and the jungle was again quiet.
“I am so glad we helped the people!” Garuda said
to his friends.
But his friends did not answer him. Naga and
Dvarapala had both been blown apart by a massive
blast during the ﬁghting, and lay in pieces, shattered
on the ground.
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Garuda had never felt such sorrow. He was now all
alone, in the crumbling ruins of his beloved temple.
“How can things get worse?” he asked himself.
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But things did get worse. One day the birds came
to Garuda and said, “Bad men are coming, and
they want to steal you! Hurry and hide!” Garuda
did as the birds said, and tried to hide himself in
the jungle. But it did not take long for the men
to ﬁnd him.
“This statue will be worth a fortune!” said one man.
“Yes! We will have no trouble selling him!”
said another.
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Then the men took out large axes, and began to
hack away at Garuda. With each blow they chipped
off more and more stone, until he was no longer
connected to the temple. Garuda was in much
pain, and he was terribly frightened. But more
than anything he was very sad, as he knew he
would never again see his temple, where he had
once been so happy.
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eRkaymkRkuuu mmnusßTaMgenaH Vnyk”bkrN^FM@mkdabKasu u
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Garuda was locked in a dark wooden box. He knew
he was being taken far away, but was too sad to care.
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After many days of bumpy traveling, the box was
opened and daylight flooded in. Garuda was
surrounded by many men in uniforms.
“This statue has been stolen!” said one of the men.
“It is a good thing we opened this box. Otherwise
this statue would have crossed the border and been
lost forever!”
“Yes,” said another one of the men. “Now we can
send him back where he belongs.”
Garuda was once again placed in a box and shipped
a long way. But this time he was happy, because he
knew he was going home.
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When the box opened, he didn’t see his temple — he
saw something even better! He saw his friends!
There was Naga and Devapala — and though they
were still a bit cracked, they were once again whole!
And Apsara was there too!
“I thought I would never see you again! Where are we?”
Garuda cried out, happier than he had been in years.
“We are in a place called a museum!” said Apsara.
“Here we are safe,” said Naga. “Many statues live
here! And there are people here who look after us.
They put me and Devapala back together again!”
“There are people here?” Garuda asked.
“Many people!” said Naga. “There are people who
work here, who study us to learn about the past.
And then there are many others who come here only
to admire us!”
“I am back in my country with my friends! I am
safe! And I am serving a purpose again! Only one
thing could make me happier…” thought Garuda.
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dleBlRbGbebIk!! KatminVneXIjRVsaTCaTIu RsLajKateT.
EbrCaeXIj kEn¬glʺsʺatehIyVnCYbmit†PRk†&cas@ dUcCa– naK
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naK– BYkeyIgmansuvtƒiPaBehIy! ehIymanrUbcm¬akCaeRcI
nk^enATI
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enHEdr. manmnusßenAcaMEfrkßakarBarBYkeyIgTaMgGsKñaeTotpg.
ehIyBYkeKnwgB¥aVlrUb` nig bgT√arVleGaymansPaBdUcedIm
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RKuD– KµanGI√EdleF√IeGay`sb∫aycit†CageBlenHeT
`Vn
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And then he saw the familiar orange robes of the
monks, who had come to make oﬀerings in front
of the statues. And Garuda knew that all of his
prayers had been answered.
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rMeBcenaH!! KatVnRbTHeXIjRBHsg˛cUlmkemIlkñügsarmnˇIrenHu
ehIyeF√IkarbYgsYg nig f√aydg√auyepßg@eTotpgenAmu
xrUbcm¬ak
u u u
mYycMnYn. RKaenaHRKuDVnnwkdlkal EdlKatbnRsnvaBitCa
sk†isiTÏi.u
u
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